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Texas Chapter O was chartered in April 1987. While the Chapter uses the name of Austin, Texas, as a location identifier,
Chapter O's participants come from many cities, towns and communities in Central Texas. Come join us at one of our
gatherings or rides! Our Gathering time/location and local, District, Region and Headquarters GWRRA contact information
is on page 2. Come join us for a ride - see our Ride Schedule on page 12. Or just visit our Web www.goldwingaustin.org
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From the Chapter Director
John & Wanda Osborn
Well we just finished the Blue Bonnet Rally and
it was a success. Attendance was down from
previous years and this was to the unpredictable weather.
There was a group from
Georgetown that let us know in advance they
would not be making it because severe weather
was predicted on Saturday, which did not materialize It was overcast most
of the day. We had 16 preregistered that were not able to make it. This
year the blue bonnets were in bloom, unlike the previous couple of years.
We had just over 200 items and all but a few items were sold. We had a live
auction for several items and we would like to thank Travis Mitchell for donating items for the silent and live auction. Rather than going to Coopers in
Llano this year we went to Catfish Haven in Fredericks and we got catfish,
chicken strips, beans and coleslaw and it was a big hit with all that attended.
We purchase enough food to feed 150 people and a little over 100 attended,
so we had plenty of food and plenty of left over, and we had four containers
of beans we did not even open.
Chapter Meetings
The 3rd Tuesday @ 7:00 pm
IHOP Hwy 183 and Duval
continued on page 3
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Want to experience “Friends for Fun, Safety and
Knowledge” first hand?
If the answer is “yes”, you are welcome to visit us at
our Chapter gatherings.
Chapter O’s participants gather the third Tuesday of
each month at 7:00 pm. The location is at the IHOP
Restaurant, 11654 Research Blvd (Hwy 183) at Duval
Road in Austin, TX. In case you get lost, the phone
number is 512-345-7124.
Please see page 12 for our Ride Calendar of Events.
For more information, we encourage you to contact
any of our team members or visit our websites (links to
all are provided on this page).
Wondering why you should join GWRRA? Check out
the benefits you will enjoy!
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The next weekend was the Regions Rally at Marshall, TX, again the weather was a factor. There
were several thunder storms, mostly at night, that
put a damper on the activities, but overall it was an
outstanding rally. For those who did not attend either rally, you missed out on good times. Steven
and I won cash prizes plus Steven won a $150 gift
card from Accessory Pit. For those who did not attend you missed out on the opportunity to win cash
and prizes.
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Chapter Rides
Ride Coordinators
Ken & Terri Burnett

Hey “O”! Well here it is May already and it saddens
me to say that we have only had a few chapter rides
this year. Even though I am constantly thinking
about riding, it was a very busy April for most of us
and we have several rallies behind us now. The wetter than normal weather that we are having this
year, while greatly needed have made it hard to plan
& have rides. I gave had a change to my work
schedule & we have an addition to our household
that has complicated riding also. Teri & I probably
will not be able to make a week long motorcycle trip
for the next few years, but we can still make some
rides & possibly overnight rides. I will continue to
post rides on the ride schedule and to plan some
rides, but I must say that most of my local ride ideas
have been done in the last couple of years. What I
am trying to say is that I would really appreciate the
chapter members to step up and plan some rides or
at least put some ideas out there. It doesn’t have to
be a major ride. Maybe you are going to ride to
breakfast, lunch, dinner or some other event. Just
send an email
to John, Tom or
myself with the
information
needed to meet
up & we will get
the message
out there. Let’s
come together
as a motorcycle
riding chapter &
have some fun.

Two weeks after the region rally was the Texas District Rally at Temple TX, where our Couple of the
Year, Randy and Kathy Reese, competed for the
District Couple of the Year. The other two couples
were formable opponents but in the end Randy and
Kathy won the competition. For those who did not
attend the district rally you missed the competition
and the opportunity to congratulate Randy and
Kathy.

We had several nominations for the Wing Nut
Award this month one really stands out for several
reasons. One because the husband nominated his
wife and she was not there to defend herself and
second it was good and worthy of a Wing Nut. It
appears one of our couples
were taking the trike course
at the region rally and since
there was a threat of rain the
put on their rain gear. Each
time they got on and off their
trike she complained that her
rain pants just didn’t fit
properly then Randy noticed
that Kathy’s back pockets
were on the front, thus Kathy
Reese had her pants on
backwards. Needles to say
she one the Wing Nut Award,
the Randy called to tell her
and she could not believe he
nominated her.
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Those attending the Region Rally, as well as Louisiana, are now in the hunt to receive free registration
to all 6 of the 2016 rallies in Region H. Just be-cause
you aren't in that group, I hope you don't forego the
remaining events in Texas, Arkansas, Kansas and
Oklaho-ma. Each of them promise to deliver all of
the fun you've come to expect. I know I'm looking
forward seeing you all there! Talking about upcoming
events, don't forget Wing Ding in Huntsville. We
need to show our support for Jim and Reba Berry in
their quest to be-come the next International Couple
of the Year – remember, safety green is the color to
be seen in this year! Re-gion H once again has responsibility for the Wing Ding bike show. The sign-up
page will be on our website as soon as we confirm
which day the bike show will be held. I hope you'll
carve out some time to come and help out. Also, our
friends from Region E have asked for our help manning the goodie booth in Huntsville – they have a
sign-up page at www.gwrra-region-e.org. Last, but
not least, don't forget about the Reno Rendezvous
which promises to be an interesting event.

Region H
Director's Corner
Jack Wagner
The Region H Rally (yes
RALLY) is in the books and
what a great event it was. If
you were there, I know you
had a lot of fun. If you weren't there, ask your friends who attended what you
missed out on. Attendance was down somewhat
from prior years. We had just over 300 members
attend, including those from 4 other Regions – and
as far away as New Jersey (yes, he was on his Gold
Wing!). I'm sure the weather was at least partially to
blame for the low attendance. By the way, you really
shouldn't make long term plans based on weather
forecasts. We didn't cancel a single event due to
weather and from what I heard, very few people
even got wet. We did move the Friday evening
event planned for downtown Marshall to the Convention Center due to the threat of thunderstorms
(which didn't happen until much later), but based on
comments, everyone liked staying there for the hobo
contest, COY an-nouncement and light show even
better than going downtown. The rain all weekend
was primarily overnight, so no real impact to the rally other than the 'threat' and a few light sprinkles.
Okay, to be honest, some got drenched when they
hung around at the train depot Thursday evening most got back to their motels dry after eating. I want
to say a huge thank you to every-one who attended
the rally – and a special thank you to all of the volun
-teers who made it all possible.

While this month has been very ex-citing for me personally, it has also been somewhat bittersweet. I truly enjoyed, and was very honored to have been your
Region H Director - I wasn't ready to move out of
that role. But we don't control when opportunity
comes knocking. I look forward to continuing to
serve you, the Members, as your Deputy Director.
Too many of our offic-ers, especially at the District/
Region level, seem to disappear after relin-quishing
their office. Not me. The only thing I hope you see
changing is the rocker on my back. I will still be the
same 'me'. I look forward to seeing and talking with
each of you at all of the events around Region H.
You can take that as either a promise or a threat –
but for me, it’s a promise! Thank you for your friendship, I value it immense-ly.

Some Rally announcements included two very special people in my life, Ste-ve and Carolyn Cotton,
being selected as 2015-2016 Region H Couple of
the Year. Oklahoma Chapter X (also very special to
me) was selected as the 2014 Region H Chapter of
the Year. Sam and Anita Belinoski, along with Larry
Pene-pent were presented awards recogniz-ing their
contributions to GWRRA as Region Educators and
Region Motorist Awareness Coordinator respectively. Mike and Becky Stevenson were offi-cially introduced as the new Region Motorist Awareness Coordinators. Ricky and Karen Frazier were installed as
the new Region Educators. And the big announcement was that Jim and Reba Berry are now your
new Region H Directors. A huge thank you to the
outgoing officers and congratulations to the incoming officers.

From Your Outgoing Region Director
Jack Wagner
Director's Corner
May, 2015
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OH YEAH CHAPTER O
Dawn Sprague
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50/50:
20% -- $20.00 -- Aryka Bennett
30% -- $30.00 -- John Osborn

OH YEAH CHAPTER O

Congratulations to ALL our Winners!! Remember, if
It was soooooooo Great seeing eve- you bring in a "Door Prize", you get a "FREE" 50/50
Ticket per Donation.
ryone at our Monthly Chapter Meeting on April 21st. Big Welcome to Don Lago and ArSee everyone at our next Monthly Chapter Meeting
yka Bennet (granddaughter of the Strebbing's). As
always, it was great seeing Steve & Sherry Morrison on May 19th.
and Robbie & Trisha Winfield from Chapter T2.
Dave Strebbing gave a Great "Show & Tell" regarding wearing "All The Gear, All The Time". His son &
granddaughter in an accident and he showed what
was left of Aryka's riding jacket (totally shredded).
The reason his son went down was that he got distracted and where he looked, that was where the Motorcycle went. Moral of the story, keep focused &
ATGATT!!!

May Anniversaries

The Progressive Drawing was for $5.00 but, alas,
Jerry Carr wasn't at the meeting so he was unable to
collect his Winnings. Next month, the Drawing will
be for $10.00

Jerry & Gail Carr—May 28th
John & Cathy Conniff—May 28th
JC & Millie Fazzino—May 29th

Congratulations to Kathy Reese for winning the Prestigious Wing Nut Award even though she wasn't at
the Meeting. Randy had a "nomination" for the
Award so he threw his wife under the bus--Tsk Tsk.
We all agreed that even with the low turnout at our
Annual Bluebonnet Rally on April 11th, we all had a
Fantastic time despite the weather report. Thank
You ALL for all your donations for the Fredericksburg
Food Pantry!!!

May Birthdays

Now for the Door Prizes & the 50/50:
Door Prizes:
IHOP $5.00 Gift Certificate -- Tom Sprague
IHOP $5.00 Gift Certificate -- Wanda Osborn
IHOP $5.00 Gift Certificate -- Billy Laue
IHOP $5.00 Gift Certificate -- Teri Burnett
IHOP $5.00 Gift Certificate -- Jack Miller
Free Oil Change at Mac Haik -- Fred Gnuechtel
Free Oil Change at Mac Haik -- Steve Morrison
Monthly Theme Mason Jar -- Linda Jackson

Claire Nybro—May 22nd
Wanda Osborn May 23rd
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MONTHLY MEETING FELLOWSHIP AND DOOR PRIZES!

50/50
Winners

IHOP Cards
Door Prizes
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We participated with some other wonderful couples:
Leroy and Andrea Douglas (our friends from Chapter
T), and Kenny and Diane Shults (our new friends
from Chapter N2). The morning started with a breakfast and interview session with the judges and ended
with us drawing for places in the presentation later
that day. We got to mingle with the current District
COY Cliff and Gillian Allen from Chapter R. They
were terrific and they gave us lots of tips and pointers. This part of the process in the morning really
made us feel at ease about the day.

COY Article
The Texas District Rally was a whirlwind of activity,
experiences, emotions, and FUN this year! First of
all, we would like to thank Chapter O for appointing
us as their Couple of the Year last year. We went
back and forth about whether or not to participate in
the District Couple of the Year selection process.
We read the COY manual to see what it really
means to be the COY and what is expected of the
COY. We were happy to find out that all that is expected is to HAVE FUN and we thought “we know
how to have fun”. So, we decided to do it.
As the District Rally got closer, we practiced our
quarter-turns, we perused the list of possible questions we might be asked during the interview process and talked about how we would answer the
questions. Then, we began discussing what we
should talk about in our oral presentation. We had
FUN just figuring out what we wanted to say and
developing talking points. We reminisced and had
some laughs about how we met, we discussed our
jobs and professional lives, our motorcycle history,
and, of course, our wonderful Chapter O. We practiced numerous times so we wouldn’t be too nervous and reminded ourselves to be ourselves and to
just have FUN.

As the time approached for the presentations, we
were sequestered in a room with the other couples.
All of us were a little nervous but just talking to each
other made it all better. Randy and I were the last
couple to present. We took our places on the stage
and we (almost perfectly) executed our quarter-turns
when asked to do so. Then, we gave our presentation. I thought it went really well and I wasn’t nearly
as nervous as I thought I might be. We were then
asked a couple of questions – which came from the
list of questions we had reviewed – so that was a
piece of cake. The entire process was really FUN.
Then, WE WAIT. We are greeted by many people in
attendance at the Rally and all are very complimentary of our presentation. As the time got closer for
the announcement, we started discussing “What If”.
What if we’re selected, what if we aren’t. Either way,
we were very happy that we participated and the
District could not go wrong with any couple they selected. All would be tremendous representatives for
Texas.
Announcement Time . . . Your new District Couple of
the Year are from Chapter O - Randy and Kathy
Reese. Wow – we were selected. So many emotions, so many things running through my head. Cliff
told me to “keep smiling and to start working on my
British accent” – HA HA!
It is truly an honor to represent the Texas District as
your new Couple of the Year and we will do our best
to serve as the ambassadors of Texas. Oh – and
we promise to have FUN!

The day had arrived for the selection process. Steve and Donna VanGilder, the District COY coordinators, were very organized and provided a lot of
support for all of the couples.
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Texas District Director
Mike & Robin Thacker
Director’s Corner
The Texas District Rally
has come and gone. We are very excited that the
numbers were up from last year and hope to get
more support from the great state of Texas next
year. If everyone could just bring one more couple,
we would triple in size. The Mayborn Convention
Center was a great place for the Rally. It is centrally located and has enough classroom space for all
the seminars. The Vendor area was more than sufficient to accommodate everyone. We already
have more vendors lined up for next year. The
concession stand staff did a great job in having the
salads and sandwiches pre-made to sell down
both hallways to keep the lines to a minimal. The
Convention Staff was great and available to us
for whatever we needed. How about that ice cream
float bar?
We had several people signed up for the Level IV
lunch which was catered by The Cotton Patch restaurant. We had chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes with white gravy, green beans, salad and Dr.
Pepper Cake. They did an awesome job.
We would like to give a big Thank YOU to Donna
and Dan Rymarz from Chapter G2 in Greenville
Texas for assisting the team in taking pictures. I
believe Donna took over 2000 pictures, she did a
great job. We had three awesome couples participating in the Couples of the Year Selection Process. Leroy and Andrea Douglas- Chapter T, Kenny and Diane Shults- Chapter N2 and Randy and
Kathy Reese-Chapter O. They all did a great job
and had fun doing it. We would have been proud to
have any one of them join the Texas Team as
your Couple of the Year Ambassador. Randy and
Kathy Reese from Chapter O were selected
and will be a great asset to the team.

www.goldwingaustin.org

We also had a lot of fun activities planned for everyone. We had BINGO, the light show, bike
show and On-bike games (more for next year). We
had several new things at the rally this year
that sparked a lot of interest. We had The Chapter
Feud and the Not so Newly Wed Game. We
also brought back the Talent Show. If you did not
make the Talent Show to see the District
Team put on their own talent show called the Cripendales, you missed a good laugh. We were
so happy to see everyone come out and support the
Texas District.
We know that what it takes to get people to come
and visit and support the District, is to have fun and
plan it so that everyone else is having fun. Now for
next year, we have already been making plans. We
will be back at the Mayborn Convention Center for
the Mid-Winter Round Up on January 9, 2016 and
the Rally will be on May 19,20 and 21, 2016. The title
to next year Rally is “Happy Trails to Temple.” We
have come up with the thought of Texas being a
western state, that we might kinda stick to the western idea and just change the theme every year to
something different. I can tell you that were planning
on having a Square Dance and grub for Level IV.
Now that we have all year to plan this event, no telling what fun we will come up with. Start putting your
thinking caps on about
western attire and what to
do for a Talent Show .

We had several seminars at the Rally and would
like to thank all the instructors that took
their time to help us inform the members about
First Aid/CPR, Experienced Riding, Fun Activities,
Managing Change, Chapter of the Year Shop Talk,
Delegating, Motor Awareness, Membership Benefits, information about what Riders Education Program is about and information seminar for Road
Captains.
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Ken & Teri Burnett
Lyle & Sheri Altes
Asst. Chapter Director

2015 Couple of
the Year

We had the good fortune to be able to attend some of
the District Rally. We went up on Friday so that we
could support Kathy and Randy for Couple of the
Year. We had intended on camping for the weekend,
however as you all know Lyle was waiting to have another hip replacement. So we ended up just spending
the day., and really glad we did.

Texas District Rally
Teri & I attended our first district rally on May 1st &
2nd were we met a lot of other members. We got to
meet several other Couples of the Year and were
honored on stage to the other members attending.
There was plenty of fun packed into the 2 days that
we attended as well as lots of seminars. We also
joined in on the District Couple of the Year competition and nominations, which our own Kathy & Randy
Reese won. If you have never attended a district rally, you should give it a try. There was something for
everyone, mostly fun.

Everyone seemed to have so much fun, just wish we
could have stated. WE had participated in a few activities during the day, but the most excitement was
the final announcing of the Couple of the Year. We
were so tickled when they called Kathy and Randy’s
name out. It was like being the proud parent when
There was educational seminars, games, prizes, vis- your children get their rewards. The competition was
iting, vendors, free messages & of coarse ice cream! good, it really could have been anyone that was comWhile we have attended a Wing Ding back when we pleting. They were all very good.
first joined GWRRA, we have attended several chapter rallies & now we have attended a district rally. We
still hope to attend a Region Rally soon because we
have found that they all have something new to offer
& we hope to see you at one soon.

When you see them, please take the time to
congratulate our new Texas Couple of the Year

Chapter O’s Pyramid
For the District Rally
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Educator’s Desktop
Dave & Shirley Strebbing

A Body in Motion
By John Del Santo
There are enough laws written to fill a million
courthouses: “Don’t do this. Don’t ride there.
Don’t do that….” But there are certain laws that a
good rider knows should never be violated.
These laws are: Friction, momentum, Centrifugal
Force, and Gravity. A rider won’t get a ticket for
breaking these laws, but they will end up in a
ditch

www.goldwingaustin.org

Braking is negative acceleration, and acceleration is the square of your velocity. If you double
your speed, you’ll need almost four times the distance to stop. Triple your speed, and you’ll need
almost NINE TIMES the braking distance. Following distance is like money; you’ll never have
too much, but if you have a little less than you
need, you’re in trouble.
Isaac Newton said it first, “Gravity Sucks!” Respect the laws of Physics, and you will go a long
way toward keeping the shiny side up.

Friction, or traction, is the one that keeps you
stuck to the road. The first step in maintaining
traction is a good set of tires with proper inflation.
If the pressure is too low or high, the tire will start
to lose traction. A bike with poor traction will start
to go sideways in a curve, take longer to stop,
and tend to swerve during a hard braking maneuver. Sounds like some kind of a carnival ride,
doesn’t it?
When you’re approaching a curve, is your speed
low enough coming in? How far can you see into
the curve? Is there gravel on the road of a
stopped car just around the bend? Is there some
dope coming toward you, passing or hanging
over the yellow line? Does the curve get tighter
halfway through? Is it an older road that is not
banked, or worse yet, banked the wrong way?
Hit your brakes in there, and it’s adios traction
and hello centrifugal force! If you need to brake
hard in a curve, you need to brake through it in a
straight line. If you must brake hard, and your
rear wheel locks up, LEAVE IT LOCKED! If you
release a skidding rear tire, you will create a severe change of balance, which will cause a sudden loss of control, and a high-side crash. This
will flip you off the bike, and wherever you land,
your bike will land there a moment later.
When on slippery roads, anything that changes
the smooth flow of your forward momentum can
cause the bike to head off in a direction you did
not intend. Easy acceleration and smooth steering are necessary here.
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Kickstands Up!
Upcoming Events

Additional rides will be announced via the web site and Google Groups.
For an up-to- date monthly list,
visit the Chapter O web site at www.goldwingaustin.org/page4.html

Date

Chapter

Event

Location

Contact/Email/
Web

Phone

Apr 30—
May 3

District Rally
Temple of the
Goldwing's

Temple, TX

Tom Sprague

858-755-6071

May
21-23

Arkansas District
convention

Harrison, Arkansas

John & Mildred
Glasscock

870-623-4578

May 19

Chapter O Meeting

IHOP Duval

John Osborn

512-528-8105

May 25

Heroes Night Out

Central Texas
Power Sports

John Osborn

512-528-8105

Jun 11

Bug Run

Jun
18-20

Reno Rendezvous

Reno, NV

Sep 3-6

Wing Ding

Huntsville, AL

Sep
17-19

Kansas District
Convention

Wichita, Kansas

Oct
15-17

Oklahoma District
Convention

Hulbert, OK
Sequoyah Lodge

512-312-1060
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Jack or Doris
Schoeck

620-341-0426
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Classified Ads
NONE

GOLDWINGERS Recipes

Be Part of a New Chapter O Cookbook
We are asking to have recipes to be
submitted to publish in the newsletter.
When we get enough recipes we will put
them in a Chapter O Cookbook.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Texas Chapter O

GWRRA Motto..
Friends for Fun, Safety, Knowledge
Ride Safe in 2013

John & Wanda Osborn
303 Jeffery Drive
Cedar Park, Texas 78613
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